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i ilendishnebellemirageperpetrated
yre?B,!,ho evlted town of Members

•AtiO:.eikirely destruc-
.l4llt, r,99.titxir.iost crash-

ing-te1t...1 itllletterlrona: .8, gentleman
11( Harrisburg, having every 0p-

,..,,4 :Tifictlbil,trn' the 'facts, saYs,",about
1.-rf .411448,bagiiingth.kfeTPre•

senting two-thirds of the wealth•of the
town witreAleistrolied.' 4Phe'rebel Gen-
eral litiAirfarsirni, imderWb.ose order
Chlßl ,fried, expressed his ,ile-

terVir tto commit similar outrages

4.4ey,',1,6- juitllled his „in-

Y 141,1Y bkCalling it retaliation for similar
conductupotethe:part of General Hurt-
MinidtkoWtirldlio tielpiess and defenseless

11.41.9104418/.1 Chamberslmrg was,
BlOci hoc this;;. retallition

.;berAtuaeltt, wsertheheadquarterbof Gen.
Leetterk'this IlOrd • the place to the

tlalineiB ry .11CCatrsta1p
xeprewsnteclhimself, as merely carrying
atitlite orders of General EAELT.

gmt "tpothqr places" alluded to
ily4l)-Milielot4ratiffer, was PiTTSBURGH;
mnii#,l4ootii to ,say, 80, 410 Capital of

one State--Ilarrisburg—was also. Inen-
*niagf betttotirtted, and' eel tain to

a settled
rebew were de-

iermitnialtolcarryoutt' If Harrisburg
WittPittrn, are not prepared to re-

isfatAliHV eatened , invasion, it will be
Ai it *outfault. ',the leader of the der
atrOYeinq Of .!Chambersbarg—McCaus-
airntingisi'aiiireased the intention of

i4i lanni4ttaing .officers to burn and
wealthy -city, and It is for those

*sod iiterested ,tb see that we are in

iti*itiliftitin when the rebels do
AgierOo'efubile "Welccme them
ftlgthAlo(iodY) hands to hospitable

rrtltivernor 'having called"the Le-
-j.figelkether should impress upon
that most 'senseless, leather-headed as-

seittflY.the necessity ofproviding means
'liiipiti"tradothin of the State. It is
`sitailktie44.iirteftil and diagraceful,that
ihisimm.ense Commonwealth, with its

iniinzintiOn ,equal to that which won our
,nstion's independence, should be sub-
icted to petty rebel incursions, which

In a feltthanrslay waste its fairest por-
dons. flearexperienee tells usthe State

*net :rfili-ttpottftsaffor protection. The
Aenergit Government can afford us no

~14d; scarcely' protect-itself. We

411aya furilished it over two hundred
411tOnsind I <IL stir4444.1,to, , fight its
war for negro .emancipation, but it

cannot giveus a single regiment to save

E,bti.liordettt9wits from rebel conflagra-

tie+ This is our conditionand a lament-
d.% thevefore,, look

'to ourselves, and let our Legislature act
and that, too, speedily: Let Governor

,

GunTrn, who repiesentirtise entire peo-

i illtale.randwho is •suppoaed to

billiketfFiepresentative of its honor and

its glory, With that earnest and nervous
eloquence which he can command, tell
thilLegislatttrelhat over three yearsex-
po:Once admonishes us that Pennsylva-

nitainiitellook'to itself for safety. She
• biz( jifrAct herself and she must. Let
herpostpone- preparation another three
iminttliWanti our city and Harrisburg

:,May.be' laid waste like Chambersburg,

monuments of our ownindifference and
rebel vengeance:

THE SOLDIERS' FRIENDS.
The: brazen impndence of Abolition-

ists, in constituting themselves the pecu-
liarand exclusive friendsof the soldier—-
when.they want the soldiers' votes—has
4eoed ,these unblushing hypocrites

'p.to the greatest absurdities; but the

-i glAsburgh Gazetts of yesterday caps
of lolly. .Listen to it; it

says:
11.1-•

"Remember that the soldier has been deprived
Ate ;WMito vote by' a Copperhead Judiciary,
Wratstrtiilee 'the .ctonstitution!, as to de-

prive Mtn of that which God had given him, and
which none but thermopiles of their country
areafraid to see him exercise, and it is for the

- istopieto-Sayso restersso 3Stre that laod given
!.! ;

i The' fellowwho penned this stuff is a
,;.sbnpletimi, told 14p,employers should
blush for him. What does the lune-

meatt.;by "God given rights?"
.JAte,allYseetOnie of the many intelligent

~lr eiturtted soldiers in our midst, should
wait upon this crazy Abolition babbler,

14f0m him that they are not to be

"
inkpond upon by such transparent non-
salmon it is a greatpity that thePower

• ' raiitiOned, had not endowed the Gazette
writer with a little sense, thereby spar-
ing its readers- tlig' itifliCtiog- of such

senseless twaddle as the stuff we have

quoted. There isito' Cumin asking the
• Gazette what it'tti,eans "Gbd given

righta,, "becituse ittannotafford, itsays,

x` sl4 beforp swine." It can,
tioerv.er; afford, and it does; cast More
tuendent nonsense before ,lts tintoitu-
p*ifiat4o,than any other paper in the

4:*itkiatis guilty .pf. "We would have
:0;14, itt,'rellow whipped for o'erleing
~- -tarinagant; it out-herod's lElaaon,

Rniy avoid it."
]lre's -Alf • .. i . .4-1 k ' 434owthe following- from appaper

''''-r, -...z.-, sir,* the: district of which
___ Cite ti` b aaj*,'cointy sent notAiwiliksz••,.-tai:-..MAisti• 0 vtiftWg,citltfor.44"air 11112,4, .majority ofour county "Voted41104-,Virqd_a draft," and will

' ` ,t`-'llll•A'"Or,any otter man"
r" jr" tilt 54faii:1(34idito do'
- 40; afr -•

` - lleada.i.1.. . -.1)1111.tgry'%.poWir., he ,nopPer
`bitinfoiikeided andall joinhet d,htohme:,.,ioylLincoln Ltavii i: sil aY,t. (pt...Are-mista at lti: Ohhire 8°

and
''' effort or21.°8•114%ludta ith,..-. °roue„lroodyNillibelakightl irirthelXi mpoppozmay,read; (bisyl!-,

..,-1-- ' ...it ' sotithern''enund f4e•:3. ;;; ' . •' ''
~ . , • ,the old, marOLVidoraA~4. 4 6 16144:0404iftir4"1ottig mote-I lag,7-....- Aiorrisebtit 23, , .V, .the 000 cavalry, Will be accepted. ney 1

-vet be ready for next invasion.
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A Neat Corritgondence.
Letter from G:tit.kbeClellstit.

Our realers remeittO the Apipirit, ,i

i4410,
military dressing grOttri natifOß4, W
the admirers of 4W .90 ' af.,,'
exhibited in the late %AV ' lii. Al,,
legheney City; the le00 . ttenerst,
accompanying the prittO '-ebk4es • .;

follows: -1.-`; ', S.i'•• ' Vtll- - -:',t tak
"It will not leken its vain for ytiu to

know that at the booth in the Pittsburg
Sanitary Fair, at which this military
dressing gown was exhibited, one thou-
sand dollars were contributed by your
friends, in your name, for the benefit of
the sick and wounded soldiers.

Withingyori along; happy 'and useful
life, we are with - great-respect yours
trn• ' •

Mrs.PRANK SELLERS,
E. SIMMERS,

MARIAN. SELLERS,
- . -

; ' Ladies Donating.

Nisiui OAKLAND, N. J., }July 27th, 1864.
Ladies :—U pon my return to myhome

for a few hours, yesterday, I found await-
ing me your very beautiful gift with the
accompanying note.

I regret exceedingly the delay in ac-
knowledging it, which has resulted from
my absence from home, and trust that
you will, even at this late day, accept
my warm and sincere thanks for this
most gratifying token of your regard.
'lt much increases mypleasure and grati-
fication to learn that it has been the
means of adding so much to the fund
fOr thebenefit o fthe gallant men inwhom
we all feel: so deep an interest, arid who
deserve so much at our bands.

I am, ladies with much respect, very
sincerely your Medd..

CEO. B. MCCLELLAN.
Mrs. tRANE. SELLERS,
Min MARGARET E. SELLERS,
Miss 'MARIAN SELLERS.

Shipping.lnterest
The supply of tonnage has become

more reduced during the past two weeks
but as thepirates under "Confederate"
auspices have almost swept American
tonnage from the seas, foreign bottoms
are, Mainly • reaping the advantages
which accrue from the advitteed rates,
consequent upon the present scarcity of
vessels. The most lucrative outward
freights to Europe, Such as Grain Petro-
tenni, dec., have almost wholly passed
from under the American flag, and the
few "old liners" yet running to London,
Liveirpi3ol and Glasgow, are contending
unequally against vessels of other na-
tions. The coastwise Trade is pretty
much all that is left to us, and this too,
is badly cut up by the circumstances of
the rebellion. In 1860 the total tonnage
of the United States, exclusive of whale-
men and steamers, was 5,216,181 tons.
At the present time it is but little over a
million and a half, or, In other words,
we have lost in four years upwards of
three and a half millions of tons, by cap-
tures and by transfers to other flags.
Thisis indeed a sad commentary upon
the former pre-eminence of our mercan-
tile marine. With a more vigorous pol-
icy on the part of the Navy Department
at Washington, we cannot but believe
that the record would have been less re-
volting. One after another, In rapid suc-
cession, the best ships in our merchant
marine, with their valuable cargoes, have
fallen an easy prey to the two or three
piratical marauders which the so-called
Confederates, aided by their "neutral"
friends, haveteen enabled tokeep afloat
during the three or four years, without
adequate efforts having been put forth
by our constituted authorities to protect
them. The immense amount of shipping
thus destroyed could not be replaced in
several years. under the most fayorable
circumstances, even -though the rebell-
ion should immediately come to an end;
and, as if to inflict still further damage
upon this great interest, Congress at the
last session imposed a tax oftwo and a
half per cent. on the hulls of vessels of
every class hereafter built, exclusive of
spars and rigging. This tax, when
taken in connection with the depressed
condition of the carrying trade, and the
enhanced cost of iinaterlals and labor,
virtually puts an end to ship-building.
The Boston Commercial Bulletin truly
remarks, in this connection, that "a tax
upon American shipping is a premium
paid to that of other nations to come
and take our business from us. So long
as we could build cheap ships, and our
flag was a guaranty for their protection,
we were not only able to act asour own
foreign factors, and exchange our sur-
plus commodities in all the world, but
also to engross a large share of the mar-
kets of the carrying trade of otherCoun-
tries. But when we discriminate against
our own tonnage, by increasing its cost
above that of our commercial rivals, we
wantonly surrender everything, even
our exports and imports, into their
hands.'

Political Intolerance
• The Nevi York Commercial Adoer
User administpfs the following deserved
rebuke to th&class of journals and poli-
ticians which, by the virulenee of its
denucniations, would seem to regard all
political dissent from its standard as
nothing less than a moral crime. It
says:

"At another time, and in other cir-
cumstances of the State, this propensity
to make moral crimes of what we con-
sider political error would be simply
lamentable. Is is dangerous now, as
well as lamentable, and needs therefore
to be exposed in its true light as a coun-
terpart of that odium theolagieum which
has'sent so many hundreds of men to
the stake and the dungeon for an Intel-
tectual incapacity of agreement with
their executioners.

"During the past two years of the war,
while men of all shades of political opin-
ion have been contributing, with equal
devotion, their lives, theie means, their
gneral support to the national cause,
the party organs of the two great politi-
cal bodies, into which the nation is in-
tellectually divided, have done their
best to break up this wonderful harmony
of action by dealing with political opin-
ions as positive crime.

"What right has any manor any body
of men to assume for himself or for it-
self in the presence of events such as
now surround this people a deeper in-
terest in the issue of these events than
all the rest of the community, a keener
sense of mural obligations in regard to
them, or a diviner intuition into the
best way of discharging those ob'iga•
dons?

"Such an assumption is a proof of
mental imbecility no doubt, and in or-
dinary times this would be a sufficient
reason for passing over it in silent com-
passion. But it tends to moral perver-
sion as well; It tends to harden the heart
as well as darken the brain; it tends to
make men the easy toolsof their own
evil instincts, and of the opportunity
which great vivit convulsions offer , to
these instincts, and forthese reasons it
cannot be safely passed over now in si-
lent compassion. It should'be met in
private life, and from man to inan, ,with
the prompt and condign remedies ad-
ministered to all other ihrpertinence; it
shouldbe met in the public' presaby the
persistent rebuke of atimeivirho ?Under-
stand-that justice, modestnand. deden-
cy areobligations which riO act of'f.kin-
gress van suspend; and that ofall Imag-
inable 'war measures' the licensing of
'slander,• self-coneeit,- and.bigotry is the
lebblest andllielaiditfatal2

: ••T' n • g

the sovereign rights and domestic insti-
tutions of the States should not in future
be interfered with, and four fifths of the
people of the South would leap for jay,
shout for the Union of our fathers, and
hail the blessed old flag as a harbinger
of future peace, security, prosperity and
fraternity.

Reconstructions
Mr. Wendell Phillips having, in a re• I

cent letter, expressed the opinion that
"there Is no plan of reconstruction pos-
sible within twenty years, unless we
admit the black to citizenship and the
ballot, and use him, with the white, as
the basis of States," because "there is
not in the rebel States a sufficient white
basis to build on," the New York
Times, the leading Administration paper
in that city, takes exception to this
theory of reconstruction on the follow-
ing grounds:

"Now either the effects of slavery on
the negroes have been grossly misrep-
resented—either the condition of a slave
has not been such as to prevent the
growth of his intelligence, in which case
much of our indignation about it has
been wasted, or else Mr. Phillips, and
at least a part of the 'Radicals,' are
anxious to arm the most ignorant and
degraded race of beings to be found in
any civilized country with the power of
completely silencing the voices of an
equal number of Northern whites long
trained in the exercise of their political
rights, and inheriting the instinct of
free Government from twenty genera.
tions of free ancestors. For to this
complexion must it come at last.

,
There

has been no mode as yet discovered of
providing that the consequences of each
man's vote shall only affect himself.
When an ignorant or corrupt man casts
his ballot into the box he simply neu-
tralizes the vote of one intelligent and
honest man, deprives him of all share in
the Administration of public affairs; and
if ignorant and corrupt men are in a
majority, they not only use their own
right of sharing-in the Government, but
they take away that of their betters, If
we give the suffrage to a million of
Southern blacks, we virtually supply
them with the power of excluding one
million of white men at the North from
the polls. We cannot at once give them
either the training or the intelligence,
notsimply to judgeof the value of pub-
lic measures, but to judge of the char-
acter of public men; and yet if this
training and intelligence be not neces-
sary, there is no good reason why the
franchise should be withheld from chil-
dren and idiots—to say nothing of wo-
man.

"The world abroad will ask, and may
ask, on teading Wendell Philip's plan
of reconstruction, what sort of nation
must it be which can only be saved
from destruction by gravely giving the
same weight in the decisions of the
highest and most intricate questions of
Government, and in the choice of pub-
lic servants, to the voice of a negro
fresh from slavery, as that of any law-
yer, scholar, soldier, or statesman in the
country. This is Democracy run mad;
for it is the open and shameless procla-
mation of doctrine that nothing is
necessary to constitute a citizen beyond
a mouth, a_stomach, and apair of legs;
and it, can come from no party; with a
Worse grace than that which, -forsfifty
year has. been filling the world with
pictutia.4..the horrible consequences to
the nation- of enforcing ignorance by
law." 1 .1.4
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40511#1,64,444Fr i1#fithe;,, visiting Einuarmi, is generally , sign jbat
3144ibttebr, lytOlki4lo*MMlly thinking has ceased, as in the mill the
men have yon ? ' ye a goriciamint" morning bellis heard to ring When there
replied the,wise man: ,

is nomore graM to be ground.,

, 4 - 07"Q-'itii.Vtii PAMAilit*Pkg -; I"Pea .chlAtlizAtemocrats -,

~„, _
„„ , ,?---,.. ,
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Since - :11s*UnhaPpy war brolterotAit*eut, of New York? will
out, thieve arisen a real or

~."4.w4imr„.„6:'-jvinonk democrats tAtlthetolo4-fMa - does not believe110- aPPOltia,4,laWagents to recruit in the

i: :, , • eine-hp:et 6 -

~, . ring the Union. rime tobel---464r -tintedtable. If cities
Bdifeßre diumniim dwar, and other's i or countleeelinoseto,pay-bounties and'

44,clemocratki-5, Now, we understand i
an-

y: rd tha4UnIOW
111,0 i a uncoriOnnisingio Union men; i.cigars, agentscanlor ,sorecit: aai dtiri „thgav suchsiate sat

as essential and in- thority will give them _stickfacilities as.,
xisablaikthi:exhitenceof the Re- the act-of Congress direeth.:2':. . -t-7

p._iolicand the growth and prosperity of . .A. CANADIAN jeurial-rePofots that sev-
the country. We understand them, to oral considerable droves horses, pur-
regard a permanent separation North chased in Western Canada on Confeder-
and South, asInvolving, immediately or
remotely, a separation East and West, ate account , have passed down on the

a separation of the Pacific from the At- royal mail steamers during the last few
days, destined for ()uebec. -At thid port,

gamic States, and the ultimate loss of .tis understood, they will be shipped
liberty, prosperity, wealth and wer.which ifor a Mexican port, and thence passed
Indeed the evils are no ties-tin - -8, into the Confe deracy.
would follow se dire a -calamity. It is over :'

impossible that there should be a, 41)14r- • A TERRIBLE droughtprevails in Texas
and Louisiana. The prairies are soence of opinion "among deincierats- -en
baked and-so cracked into -fissures thatthis subject. Upon what' point then do

they differ„or is there in fact any real horseback travel isdangerous apd wheels
difference among them? We incline to iMpoasible. Cattle are dying in great
the-opinion that the dilemma is the re- number because the springs; creeks,
cult of a misunderstanding or confusion bay and rivers are i:lried. A. recent
of ideas and not a radical . difference of traveller by the gulf coast says that he
opinion. .Let us see how this matter Passed thousands of carcassas of cattle
stands? , which had come to the sea' shore and

One asserts:with vehemence that he is dranksalt water until they died
a peace Democrat end wants this war :. Tag loss by the great conflagration,
stopped; that he is opposed to prosecut- which has been raging in the lumber
ing a war for the freedom of the negro, country, in the Northern part of Wis-
the general confiscation of Southern cousin, Will foot. up $lOO,OOO. In many
property, and the subjugation and en- instanceswhole villagetawere destroyed,
slavement of the Southern people; that and with such haste and fury that the
he is opposed toa war which enlists and inhabitants had to flee for shelter under
places negroes on an equality with white the bluffs of the lake, bearing their cattle
soldiers, which commitaa useless waste and horses in their retreat; which in
'of treasure and blood, justifies the abro many cases were devoured by the fiames.
orlon of the liberty of speech and of A. large amount of tanbark, lumber and
the press, the habeas corpus, trial by cordwood was destroyed.
jury, the' elective franchise in peaceful, ONE of the rebel prisoners at Point
law abiding communities, the right of r..-.Aiii....., 6f-m-...et attempted' to escape last week
domicil to political stranger, the per- in a singular manner. He procured an
sonal secirity-of the citizen, and the in-
discrimlnateplunder of the Government

empty meat barrel, and managed to get
it in the bay with the idea of cleaning it.

and thepeople. Is there a Democrat in
the country who Is not for peace, if rife

phis was 'observed by the guard, roldno
particular notice taken of if.' He manag-

war is to be Continued for suchpurposes? ed to getiv out in the bay with his head
Is there a Democrat in the country,who within the barrel, butes fate would have
if be was to make choice between it, after he drifted some distance in the
Abraham Lincoln as President for bay where the waves became larger, the
another four years ,and peace, would not barrel turned, and he was drowned.
gladly accept the latter, and take his ~,.,

/. lIE REPUBLICAN CITIZEN OFFICE ichances on peaceful negotiations for re- CLOSED. Messrs. Baughnian and Norris,
cbnciling iiiificulties and re-uniting the editors and publishers of The .Republi-
States? /Not one, in our candid judg- can Citken, a democratic newspaper in
meet. Where then is' the difference this city, where placed under arrest on
among democrats ? All detest and ab- Tuesday last, by order of Major General
bor alike Mr. Lincoln's policy of war
and schemes of conquest, while none Hunter, with peremptory instructions to

be sent beyond the Federal lines. The
I want peace, if it involves permanent silica was to eordingly closed and a guardseparation, and its attendant consequen- e
ces. It is the Union which is dear to stationed at the door. Wr understand
every patriot ; it is for the Union that that these proceedings are predicted upon

every genuine American is ready to
the appearance of Tue Citizens. Both

spend his last dollar, sod lay down his these gentlemen have large families.—
life it' necessary. Democrats are among Frederick (A(d.,) Union.
the soundest patriots In the country, and THEY had a fine celebration of the

when they declare that they are ler Fourth of July at Curacoa, in the West
peace, it is coupled with a silent condi- ladies, where the Dutch have their
tion that peace is to he preferred to a American headquarters. The people are
barbarous war, which looks to the over friendly to the cause of the Union, and
throw of the Gonstitution, the freedom sincerely grieved at the existing war.
of the negro, and the enslavement of the The ill results of emancipation there,
white man. As strong a war democrat however, (where the slaves were freed

as we are, and we should not know a year ago,) lead them to think the end
where to look for a stronger, we would of the war is not worth the expenditure.
with all our heart go for peace, if we They have been taught that negro man-
supposed the present policies wereto be cipation is the only object of the contest.
continued another four years because Still they sympathize with the nation,

andwe should ti en look for a complete over- contributed to render the Fourth as
turow of the government, and a total festive as possible.
wreck of the people and property of the A BOY thirteen years old in Hartford
country. But, we have gleat hope and drowned himself on Monday in order to
confidence that the American masses are escapethe cruel treatment to which he
coming to their senses, and will in No was subjected by his father. It seems
vember next, hurl, as with the bosom of that the latter, had long been harsh to
destruction, the men from power, who this boy, as to others of his family, and
have so grossly betrayed their confi that the boy told his Mother that he
deuce, and so wantonly trifled vita should drown himself. He was again
their dearest interests. Witha consery whipped by his father, very severely on
alive man at the helm of government, Sunday morning. On Monday when
and the people and the popular branch he went in bathing with the other boys,
of Congress to sustain him, the Consti- he told them also of his intentions to
tution would be restored and made the drown himself—but they thought light-
basis of an honorable reconciliation of ly of his threat, and did not believe,
the differences North and South, and if even after his refusal to come out when
need be, the army placed under the di they did, that he really meant to drown
rection of able, efficient and patriotic himself. But when they came out, he
Generals. Let such a programme be remained in—deliberately went out into
presented, with proper guarantees that deep water, and was drowned.

WE are daily in receipt of accounts of
depredations and even outrages commit-
ted on the private rights of citizens re-
siding around the suburbs of the city by
the soldiers stationed at the fortifica-
tions. They roam through the country
for miles out, enter the grounds of the
country residences, and break into the
milk-houses, rob the orchards, and car-
ry off chickens and even sheep and piv,
threatening to shoot any one who even
attempts to remonstrate with them.
This has been the case in Oharleratreet
avenue, on the York road, and on the
Hookstown road, and doubtless other
roads to an extent that is no longer tear-
able. The soldiers have been treated
with the utmost kindness by the resi-
dents, and now repay that kindness by
outrage and insnit.—Baltimore Arturri•
ran.

AN OIL LAKE IN NRINADAD.—TIie
London Times says: -There is in Trin-
idad,only a mile from thn coast, abasin
ninety-nine acres, filled with asphalt,
yielding seventy gallons of crude oil per '
ton. There are also springs of asphaltic
oil in the neighborhood, and large pitch
banks on the shore. It is estimated that
the lake is capable or producing three
hundred million gallons of oil, and forty
or fifty gallons are considered equal to a
ton of coal. The Trinidad Colonist pub-
lishes a memorie by Mr. Stollmeyer, of
Port of Spain, proposing the use of this
liquid for oceanic steam navigation, and
he states that he 'lnvs been, at:varioustimes, for these three years, suggesting
this employment of a distillate from the
pitch like of Trinidad. To oil a ship
would,not take above a tenth of the time
it takes to coal her, if pipes were em-
ployed, and the oil would not take up
above a fourth of the space occupied by
coals. He recommends that it be suppli-
ed at once as an auxiliary to coal, by
throwing jets over the burning mai s,but
contemplates, eventually, upright tubular
boilers, the liquid fuel to be supplied as
fast as it can be converted into flame.
Of course, the North American oil
spring are another source of supply."

LINEAGE OF TILE SIGNERB.—On look-
ing over the immortal roll of the Sign-
ers of the Declaration of Independence
curiosity has led me to examine from
what stock they sprang. I find that four
of them were natives oi Ireland, 'viz:—
Thornton, Rutledge, Smith and Taylor;
two of Scotland, Wilson and Wither-
spoon; one of Wales, Lewis, and one of
England, Robert Morris. There are
also three of direct Welsh origin, Wil-
liams, Floyd, (originally Lloyd,) and L.
Morris; three of Irish, Carroll, Read and
'McKean; two of Scotch, Hooper and
Livingston; one of,Swedish,; Morton; one.
of Norman, Bartlett, and oneofAbstrian,
Lynch. The others are of old English
stock generally, though there is Welsh
blood in the ancestry, of John Adams,
Jefferson, Hewes, (probably,) Clymer,
Givinnett, (originally Gwinnedd,) and
perhaps Robert Morris, as I am inform-
ed by a gentlemen better informed upon
genealogical matters than myself.
Morris was born in Lancaithire, near
Wales, and from the name, there can-
not he much doubt of his Welsh origin:
Clymer and his. wife, the clittighter of
Reese Meredith, (origlisallylferedidd,)
were both of Welsh origin. Theisigners
from New England were geneittlly di-
rect descendants frona ithe
J. B. R., in Historkal Magazine.

TLAl:tons' #WD:CHEOftiiii.1 STOOK ' OF
Wall Paper, . . . ... . .

Windowhada., '

, • , , ' ,l' Tilde' 011131oths,
together with amenfioigatinetit 'of Fang
and Variety Goode:4watt Oh !Mere .

TOHRSTER Aloi Smithfield
SCHWARZ'

Ritt - ,:
- at.

._iuni*imams Asp exinanucili
iii2talten at WOLF.4. I.atiD'S Anctian
Roue, 155 Fifth street, - 31.3

*O4:
41168.111irg POTASH,

PRIME POTASH,

t
PrtIME POTASH,

price ofconcentrated Lye and of the ma-
-for Making Soda having advanced so

I atunbrattention is now turned,to, the old standel'A` -,...... • -,,,,.

POTASH, POTASH, . OH. ;:•.-,'
t-A most expellenarticle Ntn.' ch be hat__~.EAT JOSEPH FLEMING'S DR CC STORE,

AT JOSEPH FLEMING'S DR 1 c. Ilvrogg,
t3orner of the Diamond and n,

'

t at.
~,__•• cOrtter of the Diamond and ~FV: tat, E-
Whem4ltwfmay be had, Soda,. , the'A
qttatity, Paints, White Lead, Oliri'ind Varnlib,
kt the lowest rates,

Superior Fruit Wax, Superior Fruit Wax.
Rememper the place to procure anything in

the Drug and Perfumery line is
At J_oseph }'leming's Drug Store,

I Corner of the Diamond and Market street.

origaracculrarrs ruas,r-TiMY
expel the poisons which threaten life.

Every timetli *lc person purged byXhis.vege•
tabilf retriedy -,'hehas less -vitiated •irniaors and
more life and vigor, as any one can prove by
takinga single dose. Persons of spare habits
gain flesh and strength while using them. Every

timeWI rest a few days or weeksfrom the pur-
gatibii.,4 we make new fluids from our food,
wrath replace the unsound ones that the Pills
have caused to be evacuated: Each time we
repeat this process, we expelfurther quantities
of impuntieswhich are again replaced by flitkis
leas and less impure, so thatin a short, time, -by
continuing this treatment, we bring back the
whole mass Of fluids or humors to that state
of purity which constitutes health, for Ruth-
dreth'i Pills only take away humors which are
unsound ~

Solo by THOMAS REDPATH, Pittsburgh,
and by Ell respectable dealer/ In medicines.

jyl4-Iydik.wo

itgr•Dß. TOBIAS' VENETIAN
HORSE LINIALENY, pint bottles at

fifty elute, for the cure of lameness, scratch-
es, wind galls, sprains bruises, splints, cuts,
colic, slipping stifle, over heating, sore throat,
nail in the hoof, etc. It is warranted cheaper
and better thou any other article ever offered to
the public. Tribusands orartimals have been
cured Of the colic and over-heating by this LIM
went and hundreds that were crippled and
lame have been restored to their former vigor.
It is liked by all the first horsemen throughout
the States. Orders are constantly received from
the Racing Stables of England for fresh supplies
of this invaluable article. Over 2,600 testimoni-
als have been received. Remember, 60 cents
laid out in time may save the life of your horse.

Office 66 Oortlandt street, New York.
Sold by THOS. REDPATH, Pittsburgh, and

all respectable Druggists. • jytt-tydltwo

Fir.AN IMPERIAL. CROWN IS A
mere bauble, but the "grown of beauthr

conferred on the head which nature has neglect-
ed ttyembelliti, or time has robbed of his Native
Hue, by

ORISTA DORO'S HAIR DVlit.,
RETAINS ITS DARK LUSTRE. li renewed at
intervals to the close of life Perrlesa among
thousands of preparation,, ti.ar prunii.e much
and perform nothing, b lauds Cristadoro's Hair
Preservative, s valuable adjunct to the Dye, in
dressing end promoting tlic growth and perfect
health of the hair, and of itself, when used alone
—a sate guard that protects the three from de-
cay under all circumstances and under all climes.

Manufactured by J. (MIST/WOW ), No. 6
Astor House New York. Sold by all Drug-
fries. Applied by all Hair Dreuers.

jyl4-Iydawc

A FACT. • • • •

Is It a Dya
***

In the year 'nee Mr. Mathews [mit. prepared
the VENETIAN HAIR DYE since that time
It has been used by thousands, and Info instance
has It failed to give entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DY Els the cheapest in the
world. Its price Is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle contains double the quantity of dye In
those usually _tiold for 41.

The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to in-
jure the hair or scalp to the slightest degree.

The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidity
and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may be desired—one that will not fade,crock
or wash out—one that is as pet manent as the halt
iteelL For sale by all druggists. Price 60 cents,

. I. MATHEWS.
• General Agent, 12 Gold st. N. Y.

AllO manufacturer of ?LIATFI L:Wle ARNICA HAUL
°tone, the best hair dressing in use. Price 26
cents, janl6-Iyd

-I&TENETIAN HAIR DYE, VENETIAN
V LINIMENT nod CRISTADOEO'S HALE

DYE,
sold at .10S. FLEMINU'S DEO° STORE,

Cor. of th elhatuoud and Market it.

larWE DAVE' LEARNED NOT TO
be astonished it any thing: Years of ex-

perienceand a correspondence extending through-
out all the nationalities of the habitable globe
have turned their theories into facts and estah-
Retied a basis from which we need not err. We
are not surprised at such facts as the following—-
although the persons viho write them are. We
know the persons and circumstances, hence feel
at liberty to indorse theirstatements :

NawBliD/ORD, Mass., Not. 2-1, 19113.
,---I have been afflicted many years

with severe prostrating cramps in my limbs, cold
feet and hands, and a general disordered system.
Physicians and medicines failed to relieve me.
While visitingsome friends New York who were
using Plantation Bitters they prevalled.upon me
to try them. I commenced with a small wine-
glisten, after dinner. Feeling better by degrees,
In a few days I was astonished to tlndthe cold-
ness and cramps had entirely left me, mid I could
sleep the night through, which I had not done
for years. I feel like another being. My appe-
tite anu strength have also greatly improved by
the use of the Plantation Bitters.

Respectfully, JUDITH RIMBH.L.

assoeipar, Wis., Sept. 16, tan.
• • • I have been in the army hospital

for fourteen months—speechless and nearly dead.
At Alton, ILL., they gate me a bottle.of Planta-
tion Bitters. • • Three bottles restored my
speech and cured me. • • U. A. Pi..anTs."

The following ii from the Manager of the
Union Home School for the Children of Volun-
teers

, 118.17-EXETILR .516,1181011, /MK ST.,
New York, Aug. ^ 1883.

Da. D8...4.KE :—"Your wonderful Plantation
Bitters have been giien to some of our little
children suffering from weakness and weak lungs
with most happy eftbct. One littlegirl in par-
titular, with pains in her head, loss ofappetite,
and daily wasting consumption, on whom all
medical skill had been exhausted, has been en-
tirely restored. We commenced with but a tea-

srTfW of Bittenaday.ierar ftel!artrapidly increasedandahe:o:wispecusully,
,m.pg.0. IV. Devon."

• • • I owe much to you, for I verily be.
Ueve the Plantation Bitters have saved my life.

Rim. W. li. W.notiottKu, Madrid, N.Y."
" • • • Thou wilt send me two bottles more

of thv Plantation Bitters. My wife has been
greatly benefited by their use. Thy friend,

Ace (,banal, Philadelphia, Pa."
" • t • Ihave been a great auSerer from

Dyspepaia, and had to abandonPreaching. • •

Plantation Bitters have cured me.
Ham J. S. CATHORN, Rochester, N. Y."

.'• • • Ihave given the Plantation Bitters
to hundreds of our disabled soldiers with the
most astobishing effect.

G. W. D. Aironw;es,
Superintendent Soldier's Home, thn., 0."

" • • • The Plantation Bitters have owed
me ofLiver Oomplaint, of which 1 was laid up
prostrate, and had to abandon my business.

B. KIIYUSLEY, Oleveland, O."
" • • • The•Plantation Bitten have cored

me of a derangement of the Kidneys and Urinary
Organsthat has distressed me for years. It acts
likea charm. O. O Moons,

No. 264 Broadway."
&rt., to.

The Plantation Bitters make the weak strong,
the languid brilliant, and are enhaused natures
greet restore,. They are composed of the vele.
bratedlnlays Bark, _Wintergreen. Sassafras,
Root*, Herbs, &e., all preserved In perfectly pure
St. OmitBum. ' . .

S. T.-1860--X.
Person■ of sedentary habits, troubled with

weaknese,lasidtude, palpitation of the heart,
lack of appetite, distress' after eating, torpidliv-
er, constipation, &c., deserve to suffer if they
will not try them.

They are recommended by the highest medi-
cal authorities, and are warranted to produce an
immfdtate peneticlkt effect. Fhey areexceeding

agreeable, perfectly pure and harmless.
NoTicz.--ELny, person prebc^ron to,sell FMB-

titiantilt-tent in'bUlk or by.&gallon is a swind-
ler and imposter. It is put up only in our log
cabin bottle. Fieware of botttlegrefllled with
imitation deleterious Stuff, for whickseveral per=
sons are already in prison.' See itgat everlAxit-
tle has our United States stamp over tee .boTk
unnintuateti,rluviour alguettire attel•plate sole
Label. Sold by respectable dealers.lthtoeghor
the habitable globe.

P. H. DRAKE Jlb ccL,
AmalwaTs N.t 261

Ri..1008 PLABITADOPL/Wrinattf.By—The genuine mindssold by
. . • SIMON JOHNSTQAeon Smithfield and itli s

tebSundlcalippod

(el

MIRE ':GROVER £ BAKER
,

• •
_

ELASTIC 'ST'kfidlL
SEWINGMACHINES
sTMPLE, ~, I , NOISELESS

paD,r I rOR B.=A RLE,
PERFECT, DtritAßLE.

Embroidering,
Gathering,
Hemming,
Stitching,
Braiding,
Quilting,
Tucking,
Binding,
Cording,
Felling,

THEY HAVE NO EQUALS

All tastes can be suited, either in price or style,
in theeine of machine or peculiar stitch. We
manufacture machines making,the "Shuttle. or
Lock Stitch," as well as those making the cele-
brated "Grover k Baker" Stitch, anti all custo-
mers have the prlvilege'df each ing (or either,
if not suited with their rirnt choice.

Office,i No. 18 FIFTH STREET,
A. F. CHATONEY,

General Agent

ALSO, AGENT FOR • •

D. "SELFrSEWEIV
FOR ALL MACHINES

AltirTietrale aupplie4 at liberal dlecoubt
au2-8 •

Tuin DRAFT.—A MEETING OE THE
Citizens of the Third Ward, Pittsburgh,

will be held at the School HouseTHIS (Wednes-
day) EyENIN(S, at 7c%' o'clock. The Block
Committee v, illreport. All who desire toavoid
the draft are requested to attend, as business of
importahee will be presented.

au2-lt EXEU trrivE COMM ITTEE.

WANTED-300 AGENTS TO SELL
the great National Weather. Indicator.

This, sirnple and beautiful Instrument,;(witha
Thernometer attached,) although, billjiist intro-
duced hundreds attest to Its accuracy in fore-
telling Changes of the weatherfrom wet to dry,
and rise versa. The acting moving principle is
the pistple ofa flower found in Srria,-aridis ao
highly Sensitive that it is 'acted. upon by every
change of the atmosphere. No Barometer here-
tofore Manufactured will tell wititaccuraay the
approaOhing rain, but this' NatiOnal Horoscope,
the work of natures own , hand fills up the void
which man could net acctimpllith, and'pointe its
unerring linger to all changes ofthe weather.

Send stain', for Circular, One of the instru-
ments will be sent to any address Upon she re-
ceipt oft*4. Address

FRISBEE, COOK tr. Co.,
au3 I Union Mills, Erie Co., Pa.

STATEMENT OF CITIZENS'BANK
I'II"r6BUROH, August 2, 1864.

Loans and Discounts ' 4000.16: 53
Coin...;:. 168,141 18,

.N °tea said Uhecks of other Banks.. 92,154 25
Legal Tender Notes 25,000 00
U. S.Spourttlea.., • 1,001,0(10 00
Dad truesBank aria Bankers • '. 142,223 00

Capital Stock
Ctreulfition...

500,000 00
989,100 00

Depoaitors 677,42585
Doe to Banks and Bankers 10,926 60

The above atatement is correct to the beat of
my knowledge and belief.

O. T. VAN DOREN, Cashier.
Affirmed before me this tat day of August,

18a4. R. E. DAVIS,
je3 Notary Public.

GRAND TROT. AT COLLINSI)ARK.
ON THURSDAY, AUGUST 4T 's IEOI4,

et 4 o'eloct p. m. precisely. "A" pritiltim of
3100 will be given for the improvement of the
breed of horses.

Willisan Bennett entersblack stallion, Ittoto-
.lhg Catl,Sam. Keys enters black gelding, High-
lander, J. S. Beitler enters grey mare, 'Mille
Wilcox.

Admission 111. No betting allowed on thepark
grounds. au3

purVATE pASEASEkIi-
Hundreds of young men are ruined beyond

redemption by not calling on Dr. Brown at
first. lie has for twenty-two year confin-
ed his attention to dietaties of a certain class,
In which he has cured no less than fifty thous-
and cases. His remedies are mild, and no in-
terruption ofbusinese if applied to in the early
stage. Dr. Brown :is in constant attendinclint
his office, No. 60 Smithfield street, from 8 in the
morning until 9 at night. Dr. Drlllwnis an old
resident of Pittsburgh and needs no references.
Charmsmoderate. aul-1 t
10.1 J N I

FUN:
F.IJ NI

Samples sent flee. Agents wanted, $C a day
can be made. Address (with stamp)

.1. R. EDWARDS,
auS.lt Cincinnati, Obio.

GRAND FESTIVAL ON NEXT
THURSDAY AT IRON UITY Pii-SK,for

the benefit of thePoor. The Society of the St.
ince& dePaul will hold a grand Festival, for

the benefit of the Poor on THURSDAY, Au-
gust 4th, 1864, att,lron City Park, Come one,
-eqme all,' tpth great and araall. ,. and aid the
society id rataing.funds to relievel he poor dur-
ing the coming Winter. aus-2t

Wl-111-., ORR & CO.
No. 25 Fifth Street.

OFFERS FOR SALE

SUMMER DRESS GOODS,
AT REDUCED PRIDES

lITALUARER FARM FOR SALE
V Settled in Westmoreland county. 22 miles

from city and 8 miles from Allegheny ', • H. It.,
at Logan's Station, containing sOnacrea, about
120 acres cleared, and under fence, 4u acres
meadow. A good dwelling house a 1 new frame
bent• barn with other out buildings, a good
quantity offruit. This is an excellent stock or
grain farm, being well watered by -newer fatting
springs. Would suit well to divideAnto two
Inning. For further particulars enquire of -

it. A. V.A.RSON,
jy2B-twd ;No 82 Federal st., Allegheny.

13R-N-OLUTIOR—THEcOPARTNErI.-ship under the style of D. •Armstrong Et.
00., in carrying on the Uoal business, is hereby-
dissolved by mlitual consent, Eietsol Duff.
having sold his interest to R. G. ',Herron. the•
business will beleontinited by I),Artnatrong
R. U. Herron, under the style 1)r/4-matrons. es
Co. DANIEL ANIIOII9IONG

,1' EDWARDb
ipii-Isvd RICILAIID G. -it RON,

SBECituwar'£LONG127T.SBEILI
TY:MT, PITTSBU,BGB, Agents

Emmett:: Mower .and Reaper, Buckeye Mower
andReSpert Quaker Mower and Reaper; Cayu-
ga Mower and Reaper; 'Farmer Mower, Wood
Mower and also, Bora° ,-Rakes, Bay Elevators
and Agiloulturaland Farming implements of al
kinds. y sohla-dawf
CALMING OUT SALE, OF ROU . D
111,j TOE BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS
at less than first cost, at BORLAND'SrVALIearly rad secure bargains. •

tod Marketat.

manuslETS7 '
JIM For26 cents at BORLANDS,

IY9.,l4z4arket arectoMir:••••o 4Wialftwiruut.!
925

tri. seitasi. Talcs& ;

; i PS.—FOBsale by
, i f t tab .TXES.BOWN, •

84.1- L. . W ood sin,

IeG.PfiIIMPEI.PRIME OATSOR*WIMP by FETZER:Aii.R.MBI2O
jer : , corner Market and First. atrei

rArre;4r,eft..

tow "~~~
TAT,7"--".

EtArtamags tip

SPDING, AND-
•"Z‘f..l

=ES=

BOOTS & SITOES

Concert *all nok-...littio
jiolA

No. 6PZ Filth St.

.Closingout without regard to Cos
jyl6 •

MYERS;-;,SCHOYEft:I.:::'.:Cf■
FALCON PEN,

CHECK BOOKS,
On all Pitteburgh,,,,,

BLANK BOOKS,
Of everydwriptbm thrhand
and inanunrectfcii carder.

LEGAL BLANKS,

NOTE, DRAFT,

RECEIPT BOOKS,
Bill, Cap, Letter, Note, Billet

Brief, Bath Record,

AND OTHER PAPERS

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
C3-4;201-a) PEINIES,

ENVKLOPKS,

MYERS, SCROYER,

No. 39 Fifth atreet

NEW SHIPPERS GUIDE,
FOR THE NORTHWEST.

W. HAWES &co.,OPGAPOLIS Ind., long aiadpopidarly-kntiwn
as publishers of Directories, and State Gazset-
teem will issue In September, ready fcir.thetfalltrade, a NorthwesteniSki. Oulde, forfive
States, Ohio,lndiana, Michigan • and
Wisconsin. It will con complete shipping
directions for iVery point and vUlag:ein,thme
tire States, also, business lista. M. theprinciPal
cities,giving the names, locations entibusineas
of the firms doinga general business. Die also
a general Hotel reference, containing Railway
Lists, Post Office Directions, ice“ &c.. • =.

Ala-Agents are now soliciting .subscriptions
and advertisements in this city.
MiThe work is as indmensableto chippers as•

-.dictionary is to a School Teacher. ,itrm
keep on hand State Gazetteerstorthose N. W.
States. Address U. W. HAWK, &00., •

jy29-4t
la East

d.
Washington at., Indianopolls•ltuL

L:j:/!,24lmjmmia4 .%jiuu
SALE ON STOOICTON AVENUE(SW.

uND BANK) ALLEGHENY OITIG--Minit.
elegant and commodious • ThE-e SiO; Br}inc
Dwelling, slinated No. i 2 Stry.r en/Ivonttelatethe residence of Oen. Qua, it now Olretti.V.:TOr
sale on easy terms. Thelocatlon II oneoftb•
most desirable inthe two cities; treefrom ionnke
and dust; commanding a thus, view of the'river
and city and,Convenient to the-Passenger Rail-
way. Thehouse contains IT rooms, is elega -tip
finished; gas and water throughout, Of ...tin
Furnace in front and hot-water heater in beak
building, slate roof. The lot .on-which it.
erected is 38 feet frontonStockton!.Airentio-and
Witter street, and 240 feet in depth hetWeernillid
streets, on the Waterstreet front is a large brick
stable and carriage house. Fine shade trees and
shrubbery infront yard, which is enclosed by •

neat Iron railing. • •
Particulars onapplication to

S. S. BRYAN, brokers Liao...Agent,
59 Fourth a±reet, (Btu s'a Building)

ON'T WAIT TO BE -ORAPTJEO

The fourth Ward, Allegheny gity.
WILL PAY THE

HIGHEST Alin BOUNTY IN CASH,
rotyvegnati! tdgill the qUota of the ward. And
mho deldreto list and receive the highest 1.0.
cal, together wi 11, the GovernmentBounty, are
invited to call at the Office of the Enllsting
Oommittee, lea 68 FEDERAL BT., opposite
the•Provciat Marshal's Office. • • • --.-

Recruit' can have the selection ofany organi-
zation they mayprefer.

AirBountypaid as soonas mustered tn.:By
order.ofthe Oommittee ' e j'CA'

TO CLOTHIEit
A LARGE QUANTITY OF

GM HAMEL OTEIffiRTS
ON HAND

CIT-0.Al" FOR CABS.
A. OPPENII ELMER,

lam ufaotwerr .
No. 44 N. Mul Street,

_

Phibsdelphla.j92t42tawaw
ATTENTION, SOLDIERS!-=PRO-teat yourhealthi No sensible high-Via

leave• the city without'a' itupplY of-110L-
LOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT.' 'For
Wounds, Bruises-,Sores;. Fevers and Dysentoy,
these medicines are thebest in the world. -Every
English and French soldier usethek.' ' It-the
readerofthis "notice,cedinot getabo of-W.4ler .o%eruie.ointmentfromthe drugstole in hisp t 'teMm
write to me, BO Maiden Lane, end ' 'the,,, a.
mount, and I-Will mail* box -free of ' -
Many dealers will not keep myninth -nil baud
because they cannot make, as muchpmilins on
other persons' make. 36 cents, •ist•setitniigui81,40 per box or pot.

DR. ~ BROWN, Tsar. OLD EXPIIMUL-my eiced practhinerin his partkelar,hranch
of tbe medical :profession, is prepared to master
all dithasesin.theshortest possible:time.. TwelitYyear. of practiceAn oneparticinaibranch ofaur-gery in this city, Pittsburgh,_ s enough to re-
commend him to, the unfortunate WittMat tear
of being improfesidonally treated. Julers ~ rei-
ell,_Office and Private AoornstsA„.B ,e3611-
FLIALB ' -Init,Stit
-PARTNERSHIP' NCIMICE•

-ff Haim Tanktuidr--AstikkVlLiMcDif with .Me 'FL A. FRElllooair he
Foundry business, which *DiAte ' liikir,
its various branches at No. 150Wssl4lo,,'Wer .
thefirm and style orWm. .1.',And-eVCO. '

wm. .r: 'AND. ON:
r. July Ist, 1%4, ' . '"4 ,ligii

' SilirovTus coma. ciAximealA4o.-4,L''
IL Women, cold iu-u...,-. 41144 v

Boys P. le.~' 'l4, . : ,-.1. ,00
Mum " if:= 5,1100
Childress .'

.. - f ,,--; rs-1.40
At • • . BORLAtikeSi

• Se Market street, two doors ironrailiftli.jy26,.
, ~ . - • . --,-L,.. ,4 UP"

. -• .

prime "Oats fug ascatved. snd forsao by FETZER & iiithISTRONO
coraerldarkeS waft* •

to'itaxs
-Aralkoitininand tor -

WI"
mAzazzit'"PP ICIlitAl44lll.wprifiks-I{l

for -EAt 3"received uldEll tailST."..al)l N 4LaFF:I2
JYZI ' custimlia_llgc "

-

ifedli4ibrit
JAMESeonatti*

-

Biter."


